Book reviews
Poison Detection in Human Organs by Alan S Curry MA PhD FRIC American Lecture Series No. 521 ppxxi+150 $6.75 Springfield, Ill.: Charles C Thomas 1963 As one reads the court reports one's admiration waxes for the forensic physician who, with a few scraps of scattered scientific evidence, is able to reconstruct almost in extenso the circumstances of a particular crime. In no field is this more exciting than in that of poisoning. Yet the final story depends so much on laborious and perplexing analyses which tend to be Laken for granted, these having been so often carried out on samples in a deplorable condition. No wonder the ordinary, everyday clinical pathologist is deterred. This, he feels, is the realmr of the expert. Yet anyone practising clinical pathology may find himself confronted with a toxicological problem. To whom can he turn at this juncture? There is no doubt that Dr Curry's 'Poison Detection in Human Organs' will then be a godsend. Written fromi direct knowledge and experience by an outstanding exponent of toxicological analysis, it has thatsoundness and reliability which is so indispensable. It takes the novel course of dealing systematically with organs and tissues instead of with groups of chemical substances; herein lies its great attraction to the otherwise initiated. It is not to the novice alone that this book will appeal, the expert will find it invaluable to keep by him in the laboratory, even if he is tempted sometimes to modify the procedures, or choose others with which he is better acquainted. The pnrce may deter, but the book is well printed and bound and contains more than $6.75 worth of wisdom in its content. ROY An authoritative and comprehensive review of the action of thyrotropic hormone has been needed for some time, but this book has a considerably wider scope and interest than this alone. It records the proceedings of a conference held at Bethesda in the United States in February 1961, which was attended by an impressive number of those in-vestigating the control of thyroid function. The papers that were presented give good and compact surveys not only of the thyrotropic hormone, the 'long-acting thyroid stimulator' and preparations causing exophthalmos, but also of the wider field of thyroid activity, autonomy in functioning nodules and hormone dependence in human or experimental thyroid tumours. This breadth [of survey emerges even more impressively from the excellently recorded discussions, which range widely and freely around the subjects of the papers, and keep as fresh and stimulating an impact as they must have had at the time. The careful recording, revision and editing that this implies has converted a useful summary of information into a most provocative review of the developing ideas of thyroid function. Defects of presentation are minorlack of any record of the date of the conference, occasional confusion of abbreviations (with exophthalmos attributed to 'EF' and 'EPS' in successive papers, or secretion rates in mnu per day and mu per hour in the same table) and a text which is better proof-read for familiar than for technical wording. Both in the sweep of its physiological survey, however, and for the relevance that it has to clinical problems, this is an important and exciting book to read and to possess. hospitals in the United States between 1957 and 1959. Such a work suffers the usual disadvantages of a retrospective study since it is derived from case records which are often inadequate and in addition the skill of the individual surgeon may be more important than the particular technique he employs. Despite all this, the book provides a rich harvest of facts about the end results of surgical treatment for peptic ulceration. For example, there were 410 acute perforations with a mortality rate of 3*7 % for duodenal ulcer and 9-6% for gastric ulcer; follow-up studies showed that half the patients suffered no further trouble but that the remainder were unsatisfactory. There is also much information about bleeding ulcers, pyloric stenosis, recurrent ulceration and the dumping syndrome. Finally, a brave attempt is made to try-and crystallize the indications for
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